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Looking for more career resources? Check out the Career Resources page of the DISCCRS website (http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

NEWS


The Arctic is showing stunning winter warmth, and these scientists think they know why - Washington Post - December 23, 2016 - https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2016/12/23/the-arctic-is-behaving-so-bizarrely-and-these-scientists-th

East Antarctica is melting from above and below - Salon - December 27, 2016 - http://www.salon.com/2016/12/27/east-antarctica-is-melting-from-above-and-below_partner/


Court ruling provides new way for climate scientists to fight intimidation - Mashable - December 22, 2016 - http://mashable.com/2016/12/22/climate-scientist-defamation-lawsuit-mann/?utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Mashable+%28Mashable%29&utm_cid=M

FORUM

The Guardian view on climate change: bad for the Arctic - Guardian - December 27, 2016 - https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/dec/27/the-guardian-view-on-climate-change-bad-for-
Looking for more job-hunting help? Please visit the News & Links page of the DISCCRS website (http://disccrs.org/news) for a list of climate change-related job listservs, or our Career Resources page (http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

**Postdoc - Urban Ecology** - Environmental Studies Program - New School University (USA) - https://careers.newschool.edu/postings/13735

**Air Pollution Specialist** - Emission & Exposure Research Section - California Air Resources Board (USA) - https://www.jobs.ca.gov/Public/JobPosting.aspx?q=IMVjtDntE6pfSxukHAtsw2B%2fpuOkP9g9mJFzB75P1VliS%2fz%2bNL%2f%2foUG6E3nBIOwUT3DMI33zgzoIw0EY5%2b0pFLwuTwO4eqmMrntUK8Fs55e76YRqndGTCWy%2fxHGXPLBW%2fxZqsIz7gZDFfOeBWeccfq%2fkZ0I3uf%2fb9Ahzpzw%3d
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**Contributing Editor** and Production: Nancy Rose, Whitman College info@disccrs.org

**Newsletter Submissions:** Please submit job and other announcements of interest to recent Ph.D.s to info@disccrs.org. Send a short message in the body of an e-mail message and link to any appropriate websites.

**Register** a recent PhD dissertation and **subscribe** to DISCCRS News: http://disccrs.org/register

Students may subscribe to DISCCRS News without registering PhD dissertation: http://disccrs.org/subscribe

**Address changes:** Send address updates to info@disccrs.org Please indicate both former and new address so we can delete old addresses

**Purpose:** DISCCRS News was created to distribute information and resources of particular interest to U.S. recent PhDs engaged in interdisciplinary climate-change research and is generally sent every week on Thursdays. It also provides an international forum for the exchange of information and opinions regarding research, professional and social issues to foster a global sense of community among recent grads. The views and opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of NSF, NASA or any other funding agencies or sponsoring societies. The editors reserve the right to edit or reject material submitted to this newsletter.